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: Back Matter

j

SOLDIER'S STORY hy General Ollar N. Bradley
The long-awaited ."command post" story of . dex. "The best military memoir yet written
war in the field, by the beloved "Grs ~. of World War U"'-]ohn P. Marquand. $S.
eial.., 640 pages; illustrated with 55 maps Limited Edition, Numbeml and Auto.
and 16 pages of photographs; portrait fron· graphed, $15.
tjspiece, pictograph charts. glossary, and in·

THE WILDEST OF THE WEST hy Forhes Parkhill
A wide-open. lusty account-much of it
never in print before-of certain famous
and infamous ladies and gentlemen in and
around Denver's tenderloin during the
,Gold Rush Nineties. told by an expert. "A
book that had to be written some day: it

covers the ground SO thoroughly that no
other of the kind will ever be necessary. It
will take its place among the MUST Americana of the West:'-JVilliam MacLeod
Raine. Illustrated with photographs. $5.50

AGUIDI TO ~RRATIfl WRITING by Roger GmiBoD
This new, fact-pad{e(l handbOok for writers contains an mvaluable "com:spondence
co~rse" all in one volume. "At last, a book

j

GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE
This fascinating, completely up-to-date
volume covers each country individually
and as part of its region, with emphasis on
topography, industry, politics, climate, so-

for writers that is down-to-earth, tollStnlcdve, and in-structive:'-Writer"s Newslettel'.
Reading list and index.
'1.95

by Jean Gottman
cial advancement, culture, etc. ProfweIy illustrated with decorative drawings,over
100 clear maps. over 200 l~ phot~phs.
6gB pages. Reagi,ng list and mdex.
$6.75

THE FRESH 450 OPEN SKY by. Richard Sullivan
Nineteen memorable and entertaining stories by a Jtifted novelist and teacher of literature and creative writing. "A tender book

that has a deep understanding of stumbUn~
humanity ... The kind of book that is good
to have about the house."-Boston Herald.
$3

OUT OF MY LIFE tND THOUGHT An Autobiography
by Albert Schweitzer

This vigorous, inspiring life story of one of
the world's greatest and most unusual men
is probably as extraordinary an autobiogra-

phy as any ever published. Translated by
C. T. Campion. With a postscript (1959J949) by Everett Skillings.
$5.50

THE UNITED ST4TES AS ! WORLD POWER
. A Diplomatic History, 1900·1950
Professor Bemis, two-time Pulitzer Prize
winner and author of Diplomatic History
of the U"S., reviews the political rise and
progress of our nation, from the Boxer Re-

by Samuel Flagg Bemis

bellion to the Korean War. Pictorial magrams and tables, 14 maps. photographic
frontispiece, index. Over 500 pages.
$5

AT ALL BOOE STORES, OR

Dept_ 47, Henry Holt & Co., 257 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
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